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A microwave (f = v/2p = 2.45 GHz) electron cyclotron resonance (ECR) plasma source was employed to carry
out the nitriding of T-304 stainless steel at low pressures (½10−4 torr.) with samples at the plasma floating
potential. Even for nitriding times as short as 40 min the surface hardness was found to increase up to 6×
the initial value ; the nitrogen concentration and penetration depth were typically up to 27 at.% and 15 mm,
respectively. These quantities were determined by measurements of the nitrogen concentration profiles
obtained by Nuclear Reaction Analysis (NRA) and by means of energy dispersion X-ray spectroscopy (EDX)
analysis of surface perpendicular to that which received the nitrogen flux. Three different mixtures of N2/H2

were used as working gases with an electron plasma density which was greater than the critical value. This
density was achieved by lowering the external magnetic field to almost half of its resonant value (Br = 875 G—
resonant magnetic field) ; in this way the samples received enhanced surface ion bombardment during the
treatment. The plasma specifications were determined using electric probes. © 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd. All
rights reserved

0[ Introduction

The nitriding process for surface hardening of steels has been
used in industry for the last 59 years and today has become a
highly accepted technology[0 Traditionally thermochemical pro!
cessing involving the di}usion of nitrogen using liquid and gase!
ous mass transfer media has been used and this results in the
formation of hard surface layers without substantial modi_cation
of the bulk material[ However\ these processes are not energy
e.cient and require long treatment times[

The advent of plasma nitriding "or ion nitriding# caused a
renewal in the interest in metal processing[ By using plasmas it is
possible to accelerate the di}usion of nitrogen into the samples\
and therefore reduce the treatment times[1 Moreover\ the reac!
tivity of the nitrogen is no longer dependent on the sample tem!
perature2 and therefore it is possible to _x the temperature
according to the sample characteristics and vary the nitrogen
activity by changing\ for example\ the gas partial pressure[
Initially\ direct current "dc# discharges were used to carry out
plasma nitriding[2\3 In this case\ the sample temperature is deter!
mined mainly by the electrical power applied to the discharge\ so
that changes in temperature are closely related with changes in
the plasma parameters\ leading to results which depend on the
experimental conditions in a complicated manner[
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The kinetics of nitriding has been the focus of much research
since the introduction of the process[ The use of plasma processes
has meant that the very long treatment times have been con!
siderably reduced ^ however the times continue to be high\ from
a few hours up to several tens of hours for a typical sample[4Ð7

The time principally depends on the hardness and the depth
penetration of the nitrogen required[8 Some improvements have
been achieved by increasing the ion bombardment of the samples
exposed to the plasma[ This has been done through the so called
Plasma Immersion Ion Implantation technique\ which involves
the application of a pulsed high voltage bias to samples immersed
in a radio frequency "rf# plasma[09 The process also facilitates the
treatment of large samples[ Along the same lines considerable
progress has been made in the intensi_cation "raising the plasma
density# of conventional dc glow discharges\ using an auxiliary
thermal electron source[00Ð02 This variation permits a reduction
of the working pressure down to 09−1 torr[ and shorter treatment
times[ In particularly\ in Ref[ 02 it is reported that 1 h of nitriding
was su.cient to obtain an increase in the surface hardness of
almost 3×the initial value[

In the case when a microwave ECR discharge is used\ low
pressure regimes with high plasma density values "i[e[ ionization
coe.cient close to 09)# can be obtained easily[ These charac!
teristics\ among others\ make the use of this kind of approach
very attractive for plasma processing and there are various
reports of its use in the processing of materials[03Ð05 However\
there are very few reports of its use in the nitriding of steels "see
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Figure 0[ Schematic drawing of the experimental equipment[

for example06#[ Therefore\ the aim of the present paper is to study
the characteristics of this type of plasma and the in~uence of
these characteristics on the nitriding of steels[ We restrict our
study to the description of those regimes in which it is possible
to obtain the maximum surface hardness and layer thickness\ for
comparatively short treatment times

1[ Experimental setup

The microwave ECR source is shown schematically in Fig[ 0\ a
complete description of the device was given earlier[07 Brie~y\ the
microwave system consists of a Micro Now 319B0 microwave
power oscillator "G in Fig[ 0# of _xed frequency of
" f � v:1p � 1[34 GHz# and variable output\ 499 W maximum\
denoted as incident power Pi[ In the experiments described a
constant power of 219 W was used[ The microwave power is
applied through a cylindrical TE00 waveguide "E in Fig[ 0# to a
cylindrical TE000 resonant cavity "D in Fig[ 0#[ It is possible to
adjust the inner wall of the resonator and the antenna length "F
in Fig[ 0# in the waveguide to match the impedance of the cavity
to that of the plasma[

The external magnetic _eld is generated by three solenoids[
These are used to create the resonant condition in the central
part of the resonator and to extract the plasma into the reaction
chamber "B in Fig[ 0#[ The resonant condition exists when the
electron cyclotron frequency "vce# equals the pump frequency
"v#\ and this corresponds to a magnetic _eld of 764 G[ In this
work we refer to the magnetic _eld values as the ratio vce:v in
the center of the resonator[ Magnetic _eld variations were found
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to signi_cantly in~uence the plasma density and its uniformity[
As was shown previously\07 in our system the highest values of
plasma density are obtained when the magnetic _eld values are
reduced to vce:v½9[5[ In the experiments we describe here the
magnetic _eld value was kept constant at 9[5[

The gases used ~owed through a quartz tube "C in Fig[ 0#\
which is located inside the resonant cavity and limits the plasma
radius to approximately 2 cm[ The ultimate pressure of 4×09−5

torr[ was obtained using a 199 l:s vacuum di}usion pump[ The
nitriding treatments were carried out in this equipment\ using
di}erent values of pressure in the 09−3 torr[ range\ and the cor!
responding total gas ~ows are shown in Table 0[ It should be
noted that in our present setup the gas ~ow determines the pres!
sure in the reactor\ since there is no variable conductance valve
between the chamber and the di}usion pump[ Three di}erent
hydrogen:nitrogen mixtures "79:19\ 74:04 and 89:09# were used
as feed gases[ The purity of the gases was 88[88)[

Table 0[ Processing parameters used in plasma nitriding

Incident power 219 W
Magnetic _eld vce:v 9[5
Pressure 1Ð7×09−3 torr[
Gas ~ow 3Ð19 sccm
Gas composition H1:N1 "vol[)# 89:09\ 74:04\ 79:19
Nitriding time 39 min
Initial hardness "HV9[4# 159214
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A single Langmuir probe "H in Fig[ 0# was used to take radial
pro_les of the plasma parameters "electron temperature Te and
density ne\ ~oating "Vf# and plasma "Vp# potentials# in a region
of the reaction chamber close to the sample holder[ The radius
of the probe was 9[04 mm and the length 4 mm[

Commercial 293 austenitic stainless steel was used as the sub!
strate material[ The chemical composition of the material is ] 9[97
wt) C\ 07 wt) Cr\ 7 wt) Ni\ 0 wt) Si\ 1 wt) Mn and 9[04
wt) S[ Prior to nitriding the specimens were machined into a
square shape "approximately 04 mm×04 mm# with a thickness
of about 7 mm\ and annealed at 0949>C for 29 min[ This pro!
cedure was used in order to homogenize the samples and to avoid
an increase in hardness due to heating during the treatment[ In
this way we attempted to guarantee that any increase in sample
hardness was a result of the plasma treatment and hardness
measurements of heat cycled but untreated samples showed this
to be correct[ All samples were mirror polished using 599 grit
silicon carbide sandpaper and then 0 mm alumina paste\ with a
_nal ultrasonic clean in methanol[ The Vickers microhardness
measurements were carried out using a Matsuzawa MXT29!UL
tester and the average value before the plasma nitriding was
159214 Hv for 49 and 09 g loads[

The surface concentration and maximum penetration of the
nitrogen was measured by nuclear reaction analysis "NRA# and
energy dispersion X!ray spectroscopy "EDX#\ which also was
used for the studies of penetration vs treatment time[ A Tandem
Van de Graa} accelerator was used to carry out the NRA
measurements\ by irradiating the samples with 0799 and 1199
KeV deuterons[ The detection angle was 049> and the sample
surface was perpendicular to the ion beam[ The study was made
on the basis of the 03N"d\ p9#04N and 03N"d\ a9#01C nuclear reac!
tions[ The analysis of the experimental and simulated spectra
allowed\ in some cases\ the calculation of the nitrogen depth
penetration and in others to establish a minimum for this value\
at the same time estimations of the relative surface concentration
for most of the samples were obtained[ The maximum detectable
penetration for the NRA work is determined by the energy of
the incident beam and the limitations of the simulation process[
The EDX measurements were carried out using a Phillips XL29
equipped with an EDAX microprobe[

Plasma nitriding was performed with externally heating of the
samples to a temperature of 249>C for the treated surface[ This
value of temperature was calculated after obtaining the relation!
ship between the temperature measured by a chromel!alumel
thermocouple connected to the back of the sample and that
produced on the front face of the sample[ The temperature of
249>C was chosen from a series of optimization experiments[ For
these experiments the plasma conditions were kept constant and
the temperature was varied from 499 to 299>C[ The greatest
increment of surface hardness was found for a temperature of
249>C[ These experiments could not be conclusive and a more
complete study of the e}ect of the sample temperature is necess!
ary\ taking into account that the plasma can heat the sample to
greater than the initial temperatures ^ but for the purpose of the
present paper\ the selected value is considered to be adequate to
study the in~uence of the plasma parameters[

The samples were electrically isolated from the chamber and
attained the ~oating potential of the plasma[ This procedure
takes advantage of the naturally established di}erence between
the plasma and ~oating potential to cause bombardment of the
substrate[ In these conditions\ etching of the sample is avoided\
as no high voltages are applied ^ and at the same time\ as it will
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be shown\ an enhancement in the nitriding process is obtained\
using this simple and cheap technique[

2[ Plasma parameters

As the ionization characteristics of the plasma sources are known
to be crucial to their e}ectiveness in the nitriding process\ it is of
interest to study the in~uence of the plasma parameters on the
results of the treatment[ In the experiments described below using
the microwave ECR discharge\ the electron temperature and
density\ as well as the ~oating and plasma potentials were deter!
mined as functions of the total pressure and the type of gas used[
Parameters such as the incident power and magnetic _eld also
in~uence the plasma parameters\ but in our experiments they
were kept constant[ In the range from 299 to 499 W\ the Pi has
only a slight in~uence on the plasma density[ On the other hand\
there is a strong dependence of plasma parameters on the mag!
netic _eld\ the value vce:v � 9[5\ was chosen because it provided
an overdense plasma "i[e[ plasmas with density greater than the
critical value\ which for the case of v � 1[34 GHz\ is 6[4×0909

cm−2# ^ moreover\ with this magnetic _eld the re~ected power is
minimum "½04)#[

Figure 1 shows the variation in electron density along plasma
radius for various pressures\ for the 79:19 "H1:N1# mixture[ There
is a resonant behavior in the plasma density\ the maximum being
at 3×09−3 torr[ This kind of behavior is typical for plasmas with
densities greater than the critical value and is related to the
transformation of the incident electromagnetic wave into plasma
waves via linear or nonlinear e}ects\ which are known to be of
the resonant type[08 This value of pressure was chosen to be the
mid point of the range of pressures used for the nitriding studies[
The plasma potentials and electron temperature are shown in
Fig[ 2[ In this graph\ the average values near the center of the
plasma tube are plotted\ since this is the area occupied by the
samples to be nitrided[ The results show a decrease in both
the electron temperature "Te# and plasma potential "Vp# with
increasing pressure\ but no consistent variation in ~oating poten!
tial "Vf# as a function of gas pressure is seen[ It is important to
note that although Vf does not change in the same manner with
this variable\ the di}erence between Vp and Vf systematically
decreases with increasing pressure[ Table 1 shows the results of
the plasma measurements for the three mixtures[ For the case of
the 79:19 mixture\ there are shown two more values of pressure\
in which the plasma density decreases a}ecting considerably the
nitriding[ Furthermore as these features are observed for all the
gas mixtures used\ nitriding with the other gases was carried out
only in the pressure range within which the plasma keeps its
highest values of density[ The numbers correspond to the average
values for the center region of the plasma[ The values of plasma
density indicate an ionization of close to 09)\ when the values
of the working pressure are taken into account[ These plasma
regimes were those that were used to carry out the nitriding of
the steel[

3[ Nitriding

The results of the nitriding of the specimens held at a _xed
temperature and with a plasma exposure time of 39 min\ are also
shown in Table 1[ The HV values correspond to the 04 g load
microhardness measurements on the treated surfaces[ From these
results\ the 89:09 mixture can be seen to given somewhat lower
values compared to the 79:19 and 74:04 mixtures[ Furthermore\
the values correspond to an increase of between 349 and 599)
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Figure 1[ Radial electron density distribution\ for di}erent working pressures of the mixture 79:19 "H1:N1# with _xed magnetic _eld vce:v � 9[5 and
Pi � 219 W[

Figure 2[ Electron temperature\ plasma and ~oating potentials as functions of pressure[
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Table 1[ Measured plasma parameters

Pressure Density m Hardness
H1:N1 09−3 torr[ Te "eV# 0900 cm−2 Vp "V# Vf "V# Vp−Vf "HV9[904#

89:09 2 01[4 1[7 33[5 −14 58[5 01292049
89:09 2[4 09[8 2[4 27[5 −10[1 48[7 09692049
89:09 3 7[1 3[5 18[4 −04 33[4 01192049
74:04 2 03[9 1[6 37[6 −16[7 65[4 03092199
74:04 2[4 02[1 1[5 34[0 −15[7 60[8 04192199
74:04 3 7[8 2[6 20[1 −06[4 37[6 05292199
79:19 1[4 09[9 9[6 39[5 −03[1 43[7 244214
79:19 2 00[8 1[2 39[2 −13[6 54[9 06792199
79:19 2[4 09[1 1[7 24[3 −19[1 44[5 03492199
79:19 3 8[3 2[1 21[3 −07[5 40[9 04492199
79:19 7 3[4 9[8 14[0 −9[4 14[5 7792099

in the hardness of the steel[ Apparently this is the maximum
value achievable even if longer treatment times or biasing of the
substrate is employed[ These last aspects are discussed later[

Microhardness measurements were performed at di}erent
loads in order to estimate the penetration depth of the nitrogen[
Figure 3 shows a typical plot of the indentation depth vs hardness
for the 79:19 mixture at di}erent pressures[ The x axis of the plot
is the indentation depth "di# calculated from the relation

Figure 3[ Microhardness measurements performed with di}erent loads for samples treated with the 79:19 mixture at di}erent pressures\ the errors
related with these measurements are shown in Table 1[ The intersection of the 419 HV line with the curves were used in the estimation of the nitrided
layer thickness[
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di � "d:1# tan 11\

where d is the average value of the diagonal of the indentation\
and tan 11 arises from the geometry of the indenter[ From this
type of graph we have estimated the penetration depth of the
indenter for a microhardness 099) greater than the initial value
of the untreated steel[

The obtained values of di are considered to be representative
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of\ but not necessarily equal to\ the thickness of the nitrided
layer[ The values of this representative depth for all of the samples
are shown in Table 2[

The results of these measurements show that although there is
no large di}erence in the surface hardness for the di}erent
mixtures\ the penetration of the nitrogen into the samples is
strongly dependent on which mixture is used[ Table 2 also
includes the values of the di}erence of the plasma and ~oating
potentials\ and it can be seen that for the lower gas pressure*
and hence the larger potential di}erence*the deeper the pen!
etration of the nitrogen[ This data shows that the dependence of
the penetration on the di}erence of potentials is maintained as
long as the plasma density does not vary greatly[ However\ a
reduction in both parameters also results in a reduction in the
penetration\ as shown in the data for the 79:19 mixture[ In
general\ the data demonstrates that changes in the plasma par!
ameters play an important role\ and therefore changes in external
parameters "such as input power\ magnetic _eld\ total pressure
or gas ~ow# must be considered through the changes they produce
in the plasma parameters[ In particular\ alteration of the external
conditions may lead to nitriding results which are radically
di}erent to those expected[

As mentioned\ the depth of nitrogen penetration from the
indenter data is only a representative value\ and more precise
measurements were performed using Nuclear Reaction Analysis
"NRA# and EDX[ However due to the limitations of the NRA
technique in determining large depths\ in some cases it was only
possible to obtain a minimum value of the penetration[

The EDX measurements were carried out on a face cut per!
pendicular to the nitrided surface[ For this work each sample
was analyzed in successive 1 mm steps from the edge of the cut
and nitrided surface\ until the nitrogen signal was seen to decrease
to the background level\ the results are listed in Table 2[ In this
way it was possible to obtain the maximum depth of penetration
of the nitrogen and also corroborate the depth pro_les from
the NRA measurements[ A comparison between the di}erent
methods to determine the depth penetration of nitrogen\ shows
that the representative depth from the indentation depth gives a
low value\ particularly when the penetration is large\ i[e[ when
high loads "0 kg for example# are needed[ Nevertheless the
method can give a quick and con_dent estimation of the nitrogen
penetration up to approximately 7 mm[

Table 2[ Nitrided layer thickness\ nitrogen surface concentration and di}erence of potentials for di}erent experimental regimes

Pressure Vp−Vf

H1:N1 09−3 torr[ di "mm# NRA "mm# EDX "mm# Max[ N at[) "V#

89:09 2 6[3 8[6 00[9 14[12 58[5
89:09 2[4 4[0 −6[0 17[22 48[7
89:09 3 3[7 −6[0 13[23 33[4
74:04 2 8[5 −09[7 04[9 16[4 65[4
74:04 2[4 6[3 6[0 01[9 18[4 60[8
74:04 3 7[9 −6[2 09[9 21[1 37[6
79:19 1[4 9[4 3[04 11[0 43[7
79:19 2 7[5 8[6 03[9 18[9 54[9
79:19 2[4 4[2 −6[0 14[8 44[5
79:19 3 3[6 17[2 40[9
79:19 7 1[2 3[04 10[4 13[5
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A combination of data obtained from NRA and EDX\ allowed
the calculation of the absolute nitrogen concentration in the
surface of the samples[ Except for the extremes of the pressure
range used this concentration was constant\ within the calculation
error\ and was approximately equal to 16 at[)[ A slight reduction
was observed "11[02 at[)# when the plasma density was reduced\
and under these conditions the surface hardness only increased
by 49) and the nitrogen penetration was very low[ Although the
accelerating potential for this case is only slightly reduced\ the
quantity of particles hitting the sample surface is severely a}ected
by the decrease in the plasma density\ and this leads to the
inclusion of less nitrogen[19 Table 2 shows that the highest values
of N concentration are related with the highest values of surface
hardness and the N penetration depth is proportional to the
accelerating potential[

An additional aspect demonstrated by the NRA analysis was
that the penetration depth of the nitrogen\ the maximum surface
concentration of nitrogen and the concentration pro_le can vary
independently[ In particular\ the samples treated with the 79:19
mixture at 1[4 and 7×09−3 torr[\ show similar nitrogen pen!
etrations and surface concentrations\ but the concentration pro!
_le for the lower pressure sample decreases much more rapidly\
and this is re~ected in a lower surface hardness[ Similarly\ the
89:09 2[9×09−3 torr[ and 79:19 2[9×09−3 torr[ samples have
similar nitrided layer thicknesses\ but the 79:19 sample has a
higher nitrogen surface concentration\ and this again gives a
larger surface hardness value[

In general\ the results of the nitrogen depth penetration show
that for short treatment times it is possible to form a relatively
thick nitrided layer with high surface hardness\ when an adequate
di}erence of potentials "between Vp and Vf# is established[ Our
experiments indicate that an accelerating potential of 65 V is
su.cient to increase nitrogen penetration up to approximately
04 mm\ in 39 min[ As can be seen from Figs 1 and 3\ and Table
2\ a reduction in the plasma density leads to a decrease in the
surface hardness and the nitrogen penetration\ independent of
whether the potential is reduced or not[ Similarly\ a reduction in
the accelerating potential greatly a}ects the e}ectiveness of the
treatment\ even if the density is only slightly reduced[

On the basis of these results\ the use of high potentials together
with high plasma density is the best combination[ In order to
con_rm these ideas\ a dc bias was applied to the sample holder\
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Figure 4[ Nitrided layer thickness as function of processing time "m is the slope of the _tted lines#[

while the rest of the experimental conditions were maintained as
for the case of the mixture 74:04 and the pressure 2[4×09−3 torr[
Two values of dc bias were used −099 and −49 V[ In this case\
the accelerating potential is the di}erence between Vp and the
applied bias[

The sample treated with a −099 V dc bias showed a di � 09
mm nitrogen depth penetration and a surface hardness of
01692049 HV "04 g load#[ This surface hardness was practically
the same as for the ~oated sample[ However\ the nitrogen pen!
etration is higher by at least two!fold ^ unfortunately\ an exact
determination of the penetration is not possible as the sample
su}ered considerable etching[ Similarly\ the characteristics of the
plasma could not be recorded as the probe was contaminated by
the sputtered material a few minutes after the treatment was
begun[ In the experiment with −49 V dc bias\ no etching was
observed\ the surface hardness and nitrogen penetration were
slightly reduced "0099 HV and 5[4 mm respectively# but the
plasma was also highly perturbed by the bias[ A comparison with
the experiments with ~oated samples is di.cult\ as the plasma
was signi_cantly di}erent[ Nevertheless\ some conclusions can
be made[ Firstly\ that a negative bias voltages as high as 099 V\
with plasma densities in the mid of the 0900 cm−2\ causes sput!
tering of the sample surface\ which is undesirable[ Secondly\ the
dc bias is highly perturbative to the plasma\ indicating that an
rf induced bias may be preferable to carry out these kind of
experiments in an ECR microwave plasma[

In order to establish the layer growth kinetics an experiment
was run under the same conditions as for the sample treated with
the 74:04 mixture at 2[4×09−3 torr[\ but the sample was divided
into four regions which were exposed to the plasma for di}erent
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intervals of time\ 29\ 59\ 74 and 019 min each[ EDX measure!
ments were performed on a face cut perpendicular to the nitrided
surface\ in order to determine the nitrogen depth penetration in
each of the treated regions[ Figure 4 shows the kinetics of the
layer growth ^ in this plot we include results from other authors[
It can be seen that the process is very rapid compared to con!
ventional plasma nitriding "for example in comparisons with
ammonia nitriding see Ref[ 19# and has basically the same velocity
as for the case of the so called intensi_ed glow discharge[02

The ECR microwave discharge used in the described experi!
ments is useful to carry out the nitriding of steels[ Its e}ectiveness
is a direct consequence of the high ionization coe.cients close to
the 09) which are possible in these kind of devices[ On the other
hand\ for the gases used it is possible to _nd regimes in which the
di}erence between plasma and ~oating potentials is suitable "of
the order of 64 V\ in our case# to cause su.cient bombardment of
the sample and in this way increase the e.ciency of the nitriding
process\ but at the same time not too large to cause sputtering[
The reported experiments in this paper were focused on the
problem of hardness enhancement and nitrogen depth
penetration\ in order to study the role of the plasma parameters
in the discussed treatments[ Problems related with the structure
changes in the steels and the chemical processes that take place
in the plasma are in progress at present in our laboratory[
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